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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2075 171 West Tamar Rd Riverside Launceston Hare: Inlet

Run Report:
The troops are eager to get the run under way as we have
had good weather in Launceston again and there is cold
Boags beer just awaiting to be consumed. The hare Inlet is
about to give running instructions when Shelia opens his
mouth and says listen up you builders labourers, I will only
say this once and he produces a JSA (Job Safety Analysis),
MOP (Method of Procedure) and twenty white cards from his
bag. See those two large beams over there and these slings
we are going to move the beams from where they are and
install them under the house where I have been excavating.
Bugsy is elected as the safety officer, the JSA and MOP are
read out, safety footwear is inspected and the task is underway. The first beam is installed without incidence, as the second beam is about to be lifted into place the safety officer
has to step in and calls cease work, Sheila had forgotten to
bolt the first beam into place. A few clamps are attached to
the first beam and the second beam is soon in place. Inlet
takes control and says as we are now 40 minutes late I had
better act as a live hare and come on the run or it will be midnight before you get back. Follow me the run starts at the
flower shop, the pack heads north down the highway past
the flower shop to the first check at the Pomona Rd
traffic lights. Inlet calls ON ON keep going up the
highway. The trail continues up past the old Shell
service station and heads down into the golf club
car park. The trail winds it way through the car park
past the council chambers, behind the swimming
pool into Romney St. Inlet has taken a short cut and
is waiting for the pack at Romney St, follow me into
the school ground calls Inlet. The trail is now on
flour and circles around the sports oval until the
flour disappears at the netball courts. The trail is
lost and cannot be found, Inlet has to admit he cannot remember where the trail goes as there was a
girls netball game in progress when he set the run
and he got distracted. Goblet eventually finds the
trail leading past the metal working class room as he
was checking out the lathes through the window
and the run is on again. The trail continues through
the high school grounds then veers around the lake and follows the schools cross country
running course into the paddocks behind the Christian School. The trail continues to the end
of the paddocks then follows the walking track heading towards the Tamar River wetlands.
The track takes the pack in a good loop and then heads through the car park of the Riverside
health centre, crosses the creek to the ON HOME sign not far from the Riverside pub. A 2Km
jog along the highway in a southerly direction has the pack back at the ON ON site just before dark.
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ON On:
The G.M Tagg has decided that he will postpone the scheduled committee meeting as
all is running smoothly especially with Goblet in full command. Sheila has pulled his 160
litre fire pot out of the shed and cranked it
up while the pack has been out on the run
and it is glowing red hot as the last runners
return. Goblet is determined to quickly collect all the cash tonight so he can have a
couple of light ales under his belt before he
has to change hats and get the skulls under
way. Goblet is going around in one direction
calling we know who has not paid while Pash
is mingling about in the opposite direction
fleecing Hashers for another rigged raffle.
Sheila is giving guided tours of his excavation
works under his house explaining how the
beams are going to support the floor when
he cuts the piers away. Goblet has finally
collected all the cash and has been updated
with all the filth on his fellow Hashers and
has given Pash instructions on how many
grails to fill for the Skulls. Goblet is keen to
get it all over and done with so he can sneak
away to watch the next episode of Black
Mirror on the SBS Porn Channel which starts
at 9:30. The skulls are finally out of the way,
the barby is lit, Gumboots is cooking the
G.M’s meat as Kuzza is not with us tonight.
The conversation gradually denigrates to the
usual crap as a few more ales are consumed
but no one seems to care as they are having
a good night standing around the fire pot
warming there arse’s as the time goes by
and the temperature starts to drop.

Skulls:
Goblet the one man committee calls upon the esteemed G.M who was the last to leave after last
weeks run and forgot to disconnect the barrels.
When Shrek arrived at the workshop his men were
helping themselves to a cold ale or two.
Inlet is the next to be called upon for setting the
run, being a live hare and forgetting where the trail
went through the Riverside High School. It was suggested that he lost his way while watching the
school girls playing netball. A certain Hasher went
wood cutting last week put on all his protective
equipment, Steel capped boots, safety goggles, helmet, gloves, ear plugs, dust mask, ear muffs and
special Kevlar chainsaw chaps. He walks over to the
red ute picks up the chainsaw and promptly drops it
onto the ground breaking the on/off switch. That
was the end of the wood cutting as the chainsaw
will not start. Up you get Pash.

Skulls from the Floor
Dunoim produces some lost property that was left
at Flinty Ridge a few weeks back a woollen Beany.
Tyles eventually steps forward and says it may be
mine and skulls the icy cold ale.

Raffle:
Meat tray: Boong.
Bottle rough red: Dunoim.
Six pack traveller: Goblet.
Bunnings 30 metre extension cord: Inlet, he will be
able to bypass his Hydro meter again. More free
power????

Up you get
Tagg

Committee:
The Committee that brings you more.
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe:
Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
12th November Hare: Sheila at the Riverside Tennis centre 171 West Tamar Rd Riverside.
15th-16th Feb 2014 Golconda 2 Hare Hash Pash camping in paradise weekend.
More Hares required see Inlet before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
14thNovember Hare Robin Hood. 39 Warragul St Norwood
30th November/ 1St December LH4 1000th run at Myrtle park. More details LH4 1000 th Run
LH3 Website
Joke of the Week

Irish Petrol Station
A petrol station owner in Dublin was trying to increase his sales, so he put up a sign that read, 'Free Sex with Every Fill-Up.'
Paddy pulled in, filled his tank and asked for his free sex.
The owner told him to pick a number from 1 to 10, and said that if he guessed correctly, he would get his free sex.
Paddy guessed 8, and the proprietor said, 'You were very close, the lucky number was 7. Sorry, no sex this time.'
A week later, Paddy, with his friend Mick, pulled in for another fill-up.
Again Paddy asked for his free sex.
The proprietor again gave him the same story, and asked him to guess the correct number.
Paddy guessed 2. The proprietor said, 'Sorry, it was 3, you were very close, but no free sex this time.'
As they were driving away, Mick said to Paddy, 'I think that game is rigged and he doesn't really give away free sex at all.'
Paddy replied, 'No it's genuine enough Mick. My wife won twice last week.'

There was a English man an Irish man and a New Zealander and they all wanted to join the army but they had to pass a test
first. The English man went in and the guy asked ..what would happen if one of ur eyes got stabbed out? he said ill be half blind
then he goes what would happen if both ur eyes got stabbed out..the Englishman said ill be full blind..the guy said sweet u
pass...next.. So the Irish man came in and the guy asked the same questions and the Irish man said the same answers so he
passed too...the New Zealander was listening at the door for the answers so the guy thought he'll change the questions...he
goes to the New Zealander...what would you do if one of ur ears got cut off..the New Zealander said ill be half blind then he
goes what would you do if both ur ears got cut off and the New Zealander goes ill be full blind and the guy goes whys
that?.....and the New Zealander goes....cause ill have no ears to hang my glasses on.

Why don't Kiwi's take their girl friends to the cricket?
They are scared they will eat the grass.
What is the definition of virgin wool in New Zealand?
The sheep that can run the fastest.

Two Bob has submitted more Kiwi jokes for next week, keep them coming.

